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all its Safety Rules and
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FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY

this produC_ fai_s due to a deiect in ma_eda_ o_workmanship within one year _rom the date of pu_hase, Sears
wi _epair _ flee of cha_ge,

Co '_lact a Sears Service Center f_r repair,

f {his produe_ }s used for eomrrle_c_81or rental purposes, this warranty applies o_iy for g0 days from the date d

Ihs waiTar_ty gives you specific lega! rights, and you may also have ethel rights which vary from state _e stale,

Sea_s_ Roebuck and Co,, De_. 811 WA, Hoffman _e_ee_ IL _179

CHUCK S_Z_ .......... 1/2"

SPEEDS ......... 5 (620 1100 t720,

2340:3t00 RRM)

_40TOR ............. !20V, 60 HZ,,22 AMPS_

NORSEPOWER ....... 1/8 kIP (Max Developed)

TABLE SiZE ...... 7" X 7"

TABL_ TILT 45':' RIGHT OR LEFT

SPtN DL_ TRAVEL ........ 2"

'T_ROAT ................. 4"

BASE S_ZE .......... 7-7/8' x 12-1 8'

REIGH_ ............... 25

N_T W_iGHT 4 POUNDS

To awNd electrical hazards, fire hazards, o_ damage to
_he tool use proper circuit pmtecNon,

Ybur drill press is wired a__he facto_ for 'I20V operation
Connect ioa 120V_ 15 AMP branch ci_uit and use a
15 AMP time delay fuse or citcui_ b_eaker. To,avoid shock
or fire, replace power cord immediately if i_is were cut or
damaged in any way.
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GENERAL SAF Y I  ONS

BEFORE USING THE DRILL PRESS

Safety is a combination of common sense_ s_aying a_ert
and knowing how to use your dr#[ press,

To avoid mistakes thai could cause serious injaR,_do not
plu'g tfle dr_Hpress, in uetil you have read and understood
the following:

i. READ and become familiar with this enlire instruction
manual. LEARN the t_'s; _#lications limi_tions and

i4o REMOVE ADJUSTING KEYS AND WRENCHES.
_rom the habit of checking to see that keys and
adjusting wrenches are rem#_ed from the too_ _fore

15 NEVER LEAVETOOL RUNNING UNATTENDED,
TURN THE POWER "OFF', Don't _ea_vethe too_ until
it:Domes to a complete stop.

16. NEVER STAND ON TOOL. Serious iniury could occur
if the too! is tip_d or if the out_ingt_t is uninten_ onalJy
contacted,

17, DON'T OVERREACH. Keep proper footing and
baianee at al! limes,

2_

3,,

4_

5,

6_

8.

9_

KEEP GUARDS IN P_CE and i_ working order.

DON'T USE IN A DANGEROUS ENV|RONMENT.
Don't use power _ools in damp or we_ I_ations, or
expose them to rain. Keep work area weii iight_,

DO NOT use power tools in the pre_e o_flammable
_iquids or gases,

KEEP WORK AREA CLEAN, Clu_:tered areas and
benches invite accidents,

KEEP CHILDREN AWAY_A_iqs:Jte_ should _ _pt at
a safe distance #ore the work area

DOiN_T FORCE THE TOOL. It will do the job better
,fand saer at the ra_e for which it was designed,

USE THE R|GHT TOOL, Don't force too! or the
attachment to do a _obfor which it was net designed,

WEAR PROPER APPAREL DO NOT wear loose
clothing, g!oves, neckties, rings, bracelets, or other
jewelry which may ge_ caugh_ in moving pa_s
Nor_siip footwear is recommended, Wear protective
hair covenng to contain bag hair°

18,

20,

22_

MA|NTA_N TOOLS WITH CARE. Keep too_s sharp
and ciean for best and safest performance, Fol_ow
instructions _or _ubdcatin9 and changing accessorie&

CHECK FOR _MAGED PARTS, Before fu_her u_ d
the tooI, a guard or other part fl_at is damaged should
be carefully checked _e de,ermine thai: Jtwil! operate
p_eperty and pedorm its intended function. Check for
alignment of moving par_s, binding of moving parts,
breakage of parts, mounting, and any other conditions
that may aflec_ _ls operation, A guard or ether part fhat
is damaged should be properly repaired or replaced.

_KE _RKSHOP K_D P_OF with padi_ke, master
switches or by removing stealer keys,

DO NOT epera|e _he too_if you are under the influence
of any drugs alcohol or medication that couid affect
your ability '_ouse the too_ properly,

Dus_ generaled from cerlain materials can be
hazardous to your hea_h. Always operate the dri!!
press ina we_i_ven'tiiated area and provide for' proper
dust removal° Use dusl[ collection systems whenever

10, WEAR A FACE MASK OR DUST MASK.
Drilling: operation produces dust

11. D|SCONNECTTOOLS before servicing, and when
changing accessorieS, such as b_ades bits, cutters,
a_d the like.

12, REDUCE THE RISK OF UNiNTE_ONAL STARTING
Make sure _he switch is in "OFF" position before

l& USE RECOMi_ENDED ACCESSORIES. Consult the
owner's manuai for the recommended accessories
The use of improper accessories may cause risk d
inju_ to persons

weA_ Yo#e 23° ALWAYS WEAR _YE
PROTEC_ON. Any drierp_ess
_n throw foreig_ objects into
|he eyes which could cause
permanent eye damage,
ALVVAYSwear Safe_ G_g!_
(not grasses)that comp#y wit:h

,ANS_safety standard Z87ol Eye.day eyeglasses
have only impact-resis_et _ehses. They ARE NOT
safe_ glasses. Safety G_gles are avai]aJNeat Sears
NOTE: Glasses or goggles not in compiiance with
ANSi Z87.1 could seriously hurt yon when they break,.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS



SPEC F'|C SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
FOR THE DRILL PRESS

14. SECURE WORK. Use clamps or a vise to hold the
work when practical it's safer than using _ur hand
and it frees both hands _o_eral[e _tool,

For ,_)ur o_m safety, do not try to _e your drilt press
_ u_Jg it in until t _ completely assem_ed ar_ installed
_c_;o_d_ng_o_heinstr_clions, am_ t_n_ilyou h_¢e read a_
Jnd_:>rste_this instruction manual:

fOUR DRILL PRESS MUST BE BOLTED securely
;_a workbench, tn addition if there is any tendency

_ your dell cress to move dunng certain operations
he_ _[¢ wo_khench to _he f_eor.

z TH_S DRILL PRESS is intended for use _indry
t>:_ndi_ions indoor _l_ only.

WEAR EYE, PROTECTION. USE race or dust _asK
_ wilh safe_y goggles _frid[ling ope_at_o_ _sdusly.

NS_! ear ero_ec_ors _spec_a_tyduring extended perir_s
(-_ooeratJon.

tO NOT wea_ flloves, neckties, or _oose cloihing,

DO NOT #y to drill matena_ too smelt te be securely
e_d

ALWAYS keep hands out ef the palh of a dd_ bit.
/<vendawkward hand positions where a sudden slip
coupe cause _our hand to _ove into the dri_ b_L

DO NOT instal] or use any dri_ bit that e×_eda
7_i, _m [7_ in _ength or e×_ends 150 mm (6'3 beiow

cnuc:_ jawe. They can sudden_ bend Outward o_
breafi

©o NOT U£_ w_re wf_ee_s,rou_er b_[s. shaper cutters.
m_P__1_/);utters, or rotary planers on this dd_ pros&

9 WHeN c_t_h 9 _ argo piece o_ ma_e,riaJ make sum _t
,< _, _ supported at the taM_ ne[gr]L

DO NOT pedorm any operation freehand_ ALWAYS
hn}d ih_s worKoiece firm y against _he table so it wJ]_
r_o__'ocK or twisL Use c_arn#s or a wse _or uns_ble

15. WHEN us_n9 a ddJ_press wse, e_ways fasten to the
table.

16, MAKE SURE aH clamps and _ocks are firmly
t_ghtened before ddl_ing.

17. SECURELY LOCK THE HEAD and Sab_esu_ [o
the column and the table to the table support _fore
operating l_hedrfl_ press,

18 NEVER turn your dr_ press on belore c_earin# the
table of al__bjeCtS (tools, seeps Of w_, etc.}

19, BEFORE STARTING the operal_o,n.,jog Ihe molo_
switch _o make sure the drill bil does n0t wobble or
vibra_e_

20_ LETTHE SPINDLE REACH F_LL SPEED before
starting to dd& _fyour dd_ press makes an unfamiliar
noise or it it vibrates e×cessive_y, s_op itt_mediate_y,
turn #_edril_prees o_fand _nptug, Do not _starl untit
the p_blem is corrected,

21. DO NOT pederm la_t assembly or set L_pwork on
I_hetable whi_e the drill press _sin operation.

22. USE RECOMMENDED SPEED for drill accessory and
wor_iece material, SEE INSTRUCTIONS that come

23_

24,

25.

1 MAKE SURE there are no naris or foreign obj_ts in 26,
,-, _',_ ot _he wo_kuiece In be dd_ed.

27.

}2. CLA _P WORKPIECE OR BRACE against the lelt
_,idet_¢:,f ff_e co_um_ to preveR_ rotation, _fil is t_3 _a_r_
orthe table is h_ted c_ame solidly to, the table and

Use _n,.. [ence provided

WHEN DRILLING lar#e diameter bo_es,clamp the
workoiece firm!Iy to the fable. Othe_ise. fhe bit may
g_b and spin fl_e workpi_e at high speed. DO NOT
USE fly cutters o_ multip_e-pa_ hole cutlers, as they
can come apa_ or become unbalanced in use,

MAKE SURE the spindle has come to a complete
stop before touching the wor_pi_e.

TO AVOID INJURY from accidental starting, always
turn the _#_tch "OFF" a_ t_r_p!_gthe drill press before
installing or removing any _ccessor_ or attachment
or making any ad/ustment,

KEEP GUARDS IN PLACE and in wo_ing o_er,

USE ONLY SELFEJECTING_PE CH_CK KEY a_
provided with the drift press_

13 _TH_ WOR_P|ECE overhangs the table such that
w_[ _a or t_p it not held clamp t_to the._ab_eo_

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS



GROUNDING iNSTRUCTIONS

INTHE EVENT OF A MALFUN_N OR BREAKDOWN.
grouna_n9 provides a path ot least _reslsta_'_ce_or electric
curcent and reduces lhe r_skof electric shock This tool
_sequIpped wi_h an electnc cord that has an eGui_men!
grounding conductor and a grounding plug. The p_uq
MUST be plugged into a matching receatacle _hat _s
properly _nsta/tetJand grounded _naccordance wifh AU
_ocal cones and ordinations.

DO N_ MODI_E PLUG P_IDED. If if ®/I no_Ii_tlle
receptacle, have i_heproper receplacle installed by a

iMPROPER CONNECTION of _heequipment grounding
conductor can result m risk of etecfric sheck, The
conductor wi_h the green insulation lwith or wifhouf yellow
smees_ _sthe equipment grounding conductor, ff repair
or reelacement of _he e_ectr_ccord or plug _snecessary,
DO NOT connect the equipment grounding conductor to
a _we_erm_na/.

CHECK with a oualified e_eetrician or service personr_e if
_u de r_ot_mp_etel,_,underfed _heground_ mst_c_o_s
or if you arc, no_ sure the too_ _sproperly grounded.

USE ONLY 3-WIRE EXTENSION CORDSTHAT HAVE
3-PRONG GROUNDING PLUGS AND 3-POLE
RECEPTACLES THAT ACCEPT THE TOOL'S PLUG,
REPAIR OR REPLACE DAMAGED OR WORN CORD
iMMEDIATELY,

This too4 is intended _or use on a circuit thai has a
receptacae }_kethe ore ilhJatrated in F_GUR_ A,
FIGURE A Shows a 3°prong electrical plug and receptacle
that _,:¢Sa grounding conductor, tf a properly grounded
receotac_e _s not availaMe, an adapfer (FIGURE B) can
be used to temporarily connect _his p_u9 _o a 2-contact
ungrounded receptacle. The adapter (FIGURE B) has a
r@_ _ugextending from it:_ha_MUST be connected to a
permanem earth 9round, such as a properly grounded
receptacle bo×. THE TEMPORARY ADAPTER SHOULD
BE USED ONLY UNTIL A PROPERLY GROUNDED
OUTLET CAN BE INSTALLED BY A QUALIFIED
ELECTRICIAN. The Canadian Etecfricat Code prohibits
the use of adapters.

CAUTION: I_'_aII cases make certain the receptacle in
r:ues_on _sprop_r_y gtounde& If you are not sure have a
c_rt_t_ede_ectncian check the r_epfaele,

Ttais drill or'e_s _sfor indoor use on_y,Do no1 expose _o
ram or use _ndamp locations.

Fig, A
3_Prong PIu9

GUIDELINES FOR E×TENS_ON; CORDS

Make sure your extension cord is in good condilion.
When using an extension cord, _ sure Io use one heavy
enough _o carry fhe current your groduet win draw: An
undersized _d wi_ cause a drop in _inevo!la#e resulting
in _ossof power and overheating. The _ble _elow sh:_
the correct size to use according to cord _ength an_
rtameplate ampere rating. _fin doubt, use _henext heavier
gaul, The smaller _hegauge number, _heheavie_ the cord°

Be s_re yoa_ extension co_ is p_epeHy wlred and in
good condiI om Always replace a damaged ex_ensio_
cond or have it repaired by a qualif ed pe_so_sbefore
using it. PA:)tect_ur extension cords from sharp objects,
excessive hea_ and damp or wet areas

Use a _parate e!ecfrica_ circuif br your foo_s This circuit
must nor be _ess than #12 wire and si_ou_dbe proteefed
with a 15 _p time _agtuse Before _nnecting rise motor
to lhe power _ine,,make sure _he sw_teh is in the "OFF
posif]on and _he electric current is ra_ed the same as the
current stamped on _he mo_or nameplate_ Running af a
_ower ve!_age will damage the mo_er.

SAVE THESE

Fig. B

Make S_re This
is Conn,:cted to a
Known Ground

2-Prong
Recep[acle

This _eo!must be grounded while in use fo protect _he
operator from elesirica! shock.

(when _siag !20 vo_Isorgy)

Am_e RaV!n_..........................._tml Nn_|b of ;ore i_ r_t

6 10 _ 1a 14 _2

iNSTRUCTiONS
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UNPACKING AND CHECKING

It any part as mmss_ngor damaged, do not plug the drill
pre_ _r until Ihe rn_ssmg or damaged pa_t is replaced,
ana _embly _s_mplele.

Card,full, Jnpack the drill press and all its parts, and
compare against the iHust_a.t_onbeJow,,

1;o p_o[e_ tf_e drill press from moisture, a protective
ct:_a_-_¢_has been a:ppll_d _o the machined surlfaces,
Hemove Ibis coahng with a soft cloth moislened with
K_msene or WD_40.

TOOLS NEEDED FOR ASSEMBLY

Adiusta_e wrench
• Hammer and _ock el weed
, Combinatioe square

Ic _:,vowdf_e or le×_c reachon, never use gasoline,
naomna, acetone. _aca._eTthinner or similar highly
vt)_ah_e_olvents !o clean the drill p_ess.

Base

Bo_s (3) SuppoA lock handie Chuck key Check

_O_U_ Triangle kaobs {2) Washers (4) Feed haedies (3)



Spindle
pulley

Motor
pulley

Gore[ Depth ON/OFF
pointer switch w/key

Feed stop rod

Be_t tension kaob

Suppo_ lock handle Base Bevel _ock

ChuCk

Head _oekscrews

Coiumn suppoA



BASE - Supports dd# press, For additional stability, holes
,are provided in base to bott drill press to floor.
(See, _Specific Safety Instructions for Dr_JlPros,sos°'.)

BACKUP MATERIAL- A piece of scrap wood p_aced
; ' ebetween the _,_orkpec_ and table. The backup board

prevents w_d in the wo_koece from splintering when _be
ddii passes _hrough the backside of the workpieceo It also
prevents driJli_g into _he tabie _:op.

BELT GUARD ASSEMBLY -Covers pui_eys and bell
during operation of t;he drii_ press

BELTTENS!ON - Refer to the "Assembly' Secf on,
'Installing _md Tensionin9 Beit.'

BELT TENSION LOCK KNOB _ Tightening the knob _oeks
the mo_er bracket suppor_ ma n_a n r_gcorrect bell
distance a;nd tension.

BEVEL SCALE - Shows depree of _ab_eti_ _or beve_
operations, Sonic is mounted on side of arm

CHUCK- Ho_dsdriN bit or o_her recoi'_'wnendedaccessory
to pe#o[m desired ope_a_ions

CHUCK KEY - A se#-qectin9 chuck key which wig pop
out of the chuck when you _e_go of i_ This action is
designed _o he_ppreven_ throwing of the chuck k@ from
_he chuck when the power is _umed OI'd_Do not use any
other key' as a substitute order a _ew one if damaged
or !est,

COLU_N- Connects head, table and base on a one
piece i:ube for easy alignment and movemenL

COLUMN SUPPORT - Supports column and provides
mounting holes for column to blase

DEPTH SCALE -_ndicalesdepth of heie being d;riiied.,

DEPTH SCALE POINTER - odicates the ddl:ling depth
by poinlingto the depth scae.

DEPTH SCALE LOCK - Locks _he depih scale to
selected depth.

DRILL BIT -The cutting too_used in fl'_edrill cress i[o
ma_e holes in a workp_ece,

DRILL ON/OFF SWITCH - Has Iockieg feature. This
feature is intended to help prevent unauthorized and
possible hazardous use by children and others.

DRILLING SPEED - Changed by placing _he bel_ in any
of the steps (grooves) ir_the pu_]eysoSee S#ndle Speed
inside bel_ guard.

FEED HANDLE - Moves the chuck up or down. One or
_we o_the handles ma_ be removed # necessary
_enever the workp_ece _s of such unusua_ shape that it
intederes with the handles.

BEAD LOCKS - Lo_s the head to _he _lumn. ALWAYS
lock head in p_ace while oPerahng the drill press_

R_VOLUTION PER MINUTE (R.P.M,)-The number of
turns comoteted by a spinning obiec[ _none m_nute.

SPINDLE SPEED-The R.P.M. of the sptndte.

SPR|NG CAP - Adjusts quill spnng fension.

SUPPORT LOCi{ - Tightening locks table support [o
column° A_lwaysnave it _ockeo m place wh_e operating
_he dri_ press,

TABLE - Provides working surface to support workpiece.

TABLE BEVEL LOCK - Locks the table in an?' position
from 0°_ 45':

TABLE LOCK - Locks the tabJe after it _stotaled to
various posit_ons,

TABLE SUPPORT - Rides on column to suppor_ table
a_m and table.

WORKP_ECE - Material being dr#led.



ASSEMBLY INSTRUCT|ONS

BASF.JCOLUMN (FIG, A)
1. Set Eheba_ rloe _ floor,
2, Place the column (2} on the base: align the ho_es_n

_.hecolumn suppor_ w_ththe base holes.
3, _nstall a bo_ (3} m each co_!umn support hole. and

tighter_ with the wrench.

Fig, A

f_

HEAD/MOTOR ASSEMBLY (F|G. C)

CAUTION: The headJmotor assembly (!) is heavy,

1, Lift above _e column (2)oslide down the column as far
as it wi_ go_

2. Line _he head up wi_,hthe base.
3, Tighten the two locking screws (3} with _he he× key,

TABLE (FIG, B}
! Slide table assembly (1) down the column {2}, until it

rests on the base
2 ins_a_ the iock handle (3} in '_hethreaded hole
3_ S_ide the table up the column to working heigh_ and

hand tJghter__he iock handle _o secure [he table
in pine&

FEED ASSEMBLY (FIG, D)
1, Thread the feed handles (I} into the holes on the

feed hub (2},
2,

Disconnect the dri_ press from the power source before
in_aiiing adiusting, or removir_g the chuck,

2

Fig, B Fig,D



CHUCK (F_G.E,F) SPINDLE SPF_EDS (FIG.H)
i. #1_peetand dean the holeinthechuck {I)and the ThisddH offers5 spindlespeedsfrom620 b 3100 R.RM,

spindb (2)° The h ghentspeed isobtainedwhen _e be_ isposition_
2, Remove al_grease, coatings_ and pa[_ c_esfrom the en the largest motor pulley step and the smallest spindle

chuck and spindle serrates w_th a clean cbth
3 Open the c:huck iaws (3}_ by bsrning me chuck: barre!

c!ockwise_ end make sure the iaws are comp[ete_ly
recessed _naide lhe chuck,

4_ Seat the chuck (1) (Fig. F) of_toth_ spindle by p_aciag
a b_ock d wood under '_he chucE and tapping t_
wood w_h a hamme_ or tap _he chuok with a rubber
mallet or p_asfieotpped hemmer.

& Do ne_:pap the chud_, wi_h e me_eJhamme_

Fig.E

Disconnect the dr_I press from 1hepower soume belore
mak}n# any adjustments,

Fig. H

Moto_-

3100

F g° F
3

2340

1720 :_
1100 c_

620

TO ADJUST AND TENSION THE BELT (FIG. |)
1. Open the beff housing cover (1).
2, Turn the belt tension knob (2_ _o_o_e_ the motor

Pension spring,
3. Pu_ lhe motor (3) froward the _rent.of the dr#_press,
4. Ho_d the _otor _nthis posit_on, and set _e belt [6)

on 1he desired steps of the mobr (4} and spindle _5)

_OUNT|NG THE DR|LL PRESS (FIG. G)
Your ddH press must _ s,scurely tasten_ by 1hetwo base 5
holes to a sten_ or workbench with h÷avy-dub/fasteners.
This wiiil prevent the ddH press from flppng over eliding
o_walking dudng opera,ion &

iMPORTANT: # the s_and or workbench ;hasa tenderly to
move duriRg operation, fasten _ securely to 15e#oor:

Fig, G

1, Dfiii press base
2, Bolt
& F_atwasher
4 Rubber washer
5. Worksuda_
6, F_a_waehett
7, Lockwasher
8 Hex nut
& Jam nat

1
5

Z

NOTE: Refer to the chart (7) located under the pu#ey
cover for se_-up pulley speeds.

Pivot the motor (3) away Promthe dr#t press head to
increase the belt tension and _ighten the tension

The belt (Cj should be _ght enough b preset sit.age,
Coffee1 tension is set _f_he belt flexes aoouf[ 1/2,"

when thunlb pressure _sapplied e_the midpoint o_
_hebe_ between the pulleys.

Fig, i

@

3

2
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Disconnectthedd_lpress from the power source before
making any adiustments,

TO TiLTTHE TABLE (FIG, J)

NOTE: The tame is not shown in Fig. J for c_arity of
i_lustrationo
1, Loosen the bevel lock (!) with a wrench
2 Remove the horizontal _ocking pin (2) by turning the

nut (3) c_kvAse unti! the pin can be pui:Iedfrom the
hole_ far enough to ailow the table to move.

3. Tilt: the tame to the desired angle, using the bevem
scaJe (4) as a basic guide.

4. Tighten the beve_ lock.
5.

setting_
6, Turn the nu_{3) on the _cckJn£pin {2) counterd_se

to the end o_the threads°
7. Gentiy _ap the _ocklng pie unti_ it is seated _n_e

hole, Fingerotighten the _ut
8 Tighten the bevel lock wi_h a wrench.

Fig, J

TO SQUARE THE TABLE tO THE HEAD (F|G, K)
1 insert a 3" ddii bit (1) _ntothe chuck (2), and tighten

by turning the chuck barre_ counterclockwise
2, P_ace a combination square (4) on the table (3), as

sh_n, The dri]i bit should be paralle_ to the straight
edge of the squareo

3, If an adjustment is needed,/oosee _he b_el I_ock(5)
with a wrench,

4,, Square the table to the bi[ by ti_tingthe table.
5. Tighten the bore! iock when square

Fig. K

.......................................... 1

TO MOVE THE TABLE (_G. L)
1. Raise or lower the _ab_e(1) by _oosening the suppo_

lo_ handle (2)_
2 Move _he table to the desired _sitJon and tighten the

support lock handle

Fig, L

FENCE ASSEMBLY (FIG, M)
1. Determine _he desired I_a_ion for _hefence {t)o
2. Align the mounting holes d the fence ever the _ble

top sJetso
3, PAce a washer (2) on _he#_rea_ e_ of the knob (3).

_nseRthe knob through the mounting hole d the fete
arid the table slot

4, Place a washer and wing nut (4) on the knob from
un_r the table,

5, Repeat for the other knob and tighten,

Fig, M



NOTE: AH necessary adjustments #r the proper functier_i_
Ot your driii press have been made at the _ctory. P_ease
do not modify them_ However, because ,d normal wear
and tear on your t_10 some readjustments may be
necessary.

Always unplug your tool _rom the power sour_ before
any adiustment.

RETURN SPRING ADJUSTMENT (FIG, N}
!1may be nec_sa_ _oadiust the tension of _e return
sprir@ if the qa]_l_tums e_hhertea rapidly or too slow_yo
t. Lower the _ab_efor additional clearanc&
2. Work from the idt side of the dri!l press.
3. Mo_e the s_op nu_s (!} d_n to the b'west _s_ion and

tighten to prevent the quill from dropping whiile
tensioning the spdng,

4. P_acea scre,_drive[ in the froR_notch (2)of the spring
hoL_sJeg(3), and hold _ in plaeeo Loosen the _am
(e/ire 0 nut (4)° Remove _hejam nut,

5, With the screwdriver _ema_ning in !he front notch,
_oo_n t_heinner nut (5) u_t1_the notch (7) di_r_gages
from the boss (6)o
Oo not remove this nut,

6. Csrdu_iy move the screwdriver upward or
counterclockwise, engaging the next notch in the
spring ho_sing
Do not remove the s¢_ewdrive_o

7 Tighten the nu_ (5) with _he w_nch on_y enough to
engage _he boss (6).
Do not overtigbte_ as this wif_ restrict movemenL

8o Move the s_op n_s (1) and depth pointer dothe
upper-most position and check _he tension whi_e
turning ihe feed handles,

9, _f there is not enough tension on the spring, repeat
steps 3 =8 moving on_y one notch each time.
Prope_ _ension is achieved when the quill _etums
gently to the fu_ up positioe when released.

I0, When there ils enough lension, rep_a_ the jam nut (4)
and tighten the ironer n_t (5), but do not overtighten,

11, Rota_e _e handle _e@_¢_kthe quii_for u_rest_ri_ed
movemest, _fthe movement is _oo tight, ioosen the
iam r_ut (4) and siightly loosen the inner nut (5),
Retightee the jam nuL

ANGULAR PLAY OFTHE SP|NDL_ (FIG, O)
Move the spindle to _he bwest downward posifloni,take it
in your hands, and t_ to make it revolve abo_ its axis, i|
_here is too much play, pr_eed as fo_s:
1. Loosen _he _ock nut (1)o
2, Turn the sorer,/(2) c!ockwise to eliminate _he play b_

without obst_cting the upward and d_nwa_d motbn
ef the spindle {a _i_tJeb_ of play is norma!)_

3. T_ghten the iock nut ('1)_

Fig, O

Disconnect the dfi]] press from the power source before
making any adiustments.

SWITCH (FIG. P}
1. To turn the dri_ press on, insert the yeii_ key into

the sw}ich housing,
2, Push fhe switch to _he "ON __ition,
3. To turn _he drii_ press o_f, move _he switch to the

4_ _ tlO_ the switch in the "OFF pos_ion_ remove the
ye_iow key _rom _:heswitch housing. Always st,ore _he
key in a safe p_ace,

5, Never leave the dri_[press _na_ended before it has
come to a complete stop.

Fig, P
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INSTALLINGDRILL 8!TS {F_G Q)
1, Open the chuck jaws by hand turning the barrel ,of

the chuck (1) c_ockwise,
2, _nserta dri!l bit into the ch_ far eao_,_ghto obtain

maximum gdpp_ng of the chuck jaws (2),
3. Make sure that the dri!_bit is contend correctly

between the chuck j_ws before final tighter_!ng of the
Muck

4, Turning the chuck barre_ counterdockwise, hand
tighten the ddi! chuck sufficiently so the ddii b_tdoes
not s_ip whiie dtiiiir'_g.

Fig, Q

2

ORtLUNG TO A SPEC|FIC DEPTH
Drilling a blind hole (not ell the way through the we;kpiece)
_oa given depth can be done two ways

Werkpiece method (RG_ R, S)
1 Mark the depth of the hole on the side of the

2, WITH THE SWITCH '_OFF', bring the dd_Ibit (2) down
until the tip is even with the mark

3, Ho_d the feed handle at this pesitbn:
4. Spin the lower nut (3) d_n to contact the depth stop

lug (6) on the head
5, Spin the upper nut (5) down and tighten against the

lower _to (3)
6, The drillbit will know stop after traveling the distance

marked on the work#ece,

Fig. R

Depth scale method (FIG, S}
_: For this meth_, wi_h _e _ind_e in the up _tL_,
the dtil_b_:tip (2) sHgh_ytouches _e _ _ 'the (I).
1, W|TH THE SWITCH "OFF '°, turn _e fe_ hence un_l

the pointer {7) points to the desired _pth o_ the
depth scale (4). Hold the f_d handles in_t _sff_a,

2_ Spin the iewer nut {3) dow_ to coe_ct the depth stop
lug (6)on _he head,

3, Spinthe upperstop nut (5) against _ lower _
and tighte_q_

4, The downw_nd progress of llhe chu_ a_ rid# bit will
now stot_ after 1raveling the distance seie_ed on the
depth scale,

Fig, S

Using a center _un_h o_ a sharp nail dent the workpiece
where you wan_ the hoie. Before 'l_umingthe switch on,
bring lhe dri!! bit down _othe werkpiece: _ining it up with
the hole location. Turn the switch on and p_!i down on
the feed handles with on_y enough effor_ to aJ_owthe dri_
to c_
FEEDING TOO SLOWLY migh_ cause the ddii bk to turn,
FEEDING TOO RAPIDLY might stop _hemotor, _use the
be_t or dd# _,ostip, tear the werkpiece _oose_or break the
drill b& When ddHing me_a!, it wig be necessary _o
lubricate the 1_0of the ddii b_[with oil lo pr_ent it from

13



#OSIT!ONINGTABLE AND WORKPiECE (FIG.T. U)
Always p_ace a piece of pack up matedal _1} _wood,
plywood) on the _bb underneath the workoiece [2I,
This wi_ preven_ splintering on l_heunder:side ot _he
workp_ece as the dri_ bit breaks throug#_
Te keep the workpiece from s_inning eu! of contro_ one
end o__tmus_touch the _eftsmde(3) of the column (4) as
itfu_;trated,or lhe _e_ce pr_ded should be used and the
workpiece must be clamped to the lab{e.

li-3 preven_ _he workpiece or the backup material from
b,_n 9 _ornfrom _'_ur hand whie dritlin#_ pesit_on_hem to
he e_t side d the column if the _rkpieee or the backup
nae;d are not _oeg enough to _ach the column use
tf_®fu_{e prey ded and damp them _othe table Failure
to de _hs could result in personal iniury.

Fo_ small i ieces that cannot be'clamped _othe
_;{ble use a dr_l _ress vise (optional accessory). The vise
mus be c_amped or bol_d to the table _ avoid injury.

G_NERAL DRILLING GUIDELINES

NOTE: Use scrap matena_ to get the feel of _hemachine
before attempting regular work.

Drilling spuds
Im_rtant drilling speed _actors:_y_ df r_teda_ hole s_ze,
type of dn:l_bit or cutter_desired eu_quality. Remember the
srr_aHerthe dril_bit, the greater _he[e_,_uiredspeed. When
ddlling sof_ materials, the speed required is grea_er than
mat required for hard materials.

Metal working
A meta! workp_ece shoufd be clamped down securely.
Never ho_d ]zwith ,/our bare hands: the drill bi'l may seize
the wo_kpiece and cause you serious injury,The drill b_t
may also break '- the metal workpiece hits the colamn.
Ctamp wor_ firmly', any ti_ting, Itwis_ing, or shifting resuRs
not only _n_ rough hO_e but _ne_eases_he potential of
dfit] b_:breakage. _fthe me}[a_pi_e is #at. 3_ace a piece
of wood un _er i_ to prevent it from turning. It the piece is
an irregular Shai deand cannot be _aid flat on tl_e table _t
should be securely blocked and c_arnped.

Wood working
Metal piercing twist dr_l_bits may be used on woe& but
brad po,int bits are prePcrab,e,
Do not use auger bRs: _hey _um so rap_dl_ that the
workpie¢_ is !i_ed off the _ble arid whided around To drill
completely _h_oughthe wo[kpi_e, iine the _e up SO_he
bit will en_er the center ho_e Feed _low]y when the bit is
a_ut to cut _hrough the wo_ _opreve_ splinteringo
Use a scrap pie_ d wood _ora ba_ _o_ under the work;:
_ 'will he b to reduce spiintedng and pro_ec_:the _int d
thebit,

Pufl down on the bed handies with enough brce to allow
'ihe dr#i to c_t. Feeding too rapidly might: sta_ _he motor,
cause the be_ Gos_ip,damage the workpiece, or break the
drill biL Feeding too sbw_y wiii cause the dri_ bit to heat
up and burn theworkpiece
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To prevent the werkpiecs or backup materia from being _orn
from your hands while dri_ing, you MUST _osition the
work£_ece against the LEFT side of the eokcmn. I:!the
workpiec_ or the backup mate rial _snot long enough to roach
the column, clamp them to the table or use the fence
provided w_ the drill press to brace _heworkpieee. Failure to
sec_urethe workp_ece oould result in pe_nal inlury.

Fig, V

USING THE FENCE (FIG, V)
The fence provides a *way of accurately and quickly setting
up the workpiece for more precision or repetitive ddt_ing
operations.
1, Using the centerpunch or sharp nail make an

indentation in the workpiece where you want to dd&
2, Lower the dril_ bit to align w_th the indentation on the

3. Loosen the knobs (1) and slide the fence ba_ stop (2)
firmly against the _ong side of the workpJeceoT_ighten
the knobs when in position..

4 Loosen the wing nut {3) and s_lidethe e_ stop (4} along
the fence unti_ it is firmly against the ieft aide of the
wotkpiece, Tighten the wing nuL

5. Check the accuracy by driiiing a scrap workpiece.
Adjust it aeede&

& HoJd with your hand or damp _e top sLy#ace o_the
workpi_e firmly to prevent it from lifting off the table
when _he bit is raised,



i!i!!i_il¸

ilii_i

For _ut own safety, turn switch "OFF" arid rem_e plug
from power source out_et before maietaining or
_ubticati_lg dr[Jrpress.

Blow out or vacuum saw dust or metal shavings _hat
accumulate in and on the motor.

Apply a _ight coat of paste wax to the column and to the
table to help keep _ese surfaces c_ean and rust-free,

Lubricate mhechuck and quiii assembly peri_ca_ly:
Squi_or wJ_ a thin f!!m o_!igh_eight m_chine oil on the
outside of the spindle shaA and [he jaws of the chuck.
Raise and iower the quill and iaws to distribute the oi_
evenly, The ba_lbearings are g_ease pack_c_a| the factory
and require no addit_ona__ubricatior_,

CAUTION: Ai_servicing of the d[ill press should be
pefform_ by a qualified semite t_hnieiafl,



TRCUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

To a'_oid inju_ from an a_identa_ sta_, turn #_e switch "OFF and always remove the p_ug#ore _he po_er source before
making any adiustments.

Consult your io_ Sears Serv_c_ Cente_ if for any reason _hemoto_ wii_net run

PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE REMEDY

Odti bR burns,

Run ou_of drii_bit _.dnt -
ddi[ed hole not round

_se from har_d,

Dd_!bit binds in wo[kp e_,

't Incorred be_ tension,

E×_ssive dd{i bit
runouf or wobble,

OuillretorRe

too sfow or too fast,

2 Dry :spindle,

3. Loose spi_dl_ pulley

4, L_se motor #Ut_ey,

2o Chips not coming ou_of hoie,
3 Ou_ldd!i bit,
4. Feding t_ s_oway,
5, Not _ub_Jc_ted

1. Hard grain in w_d or
_engths of c_tting _utas
a_@br angles no_equal

2 Beat ddiib}L

1. No backup malerial

1, Net supportedor

1. Werkpiece pinching drl_ bii,
or excessive feed pressure

2 Irsproper beRtension.

1 Beet dria b&
£ Worn beadngs
3, D_i}_bi_net p_op_dy

h,_stall_ in chuck,
4 Chuck apt propedy installed

i Sp_in,ghas improper tension,

Di_ grea_ or oi_on _he

chuck _ on the spindWs

Chuck wil! not stay
a_ached to spindle,
_t_a_tsoff when
trying _oinstall.

1 Adiust Iension_ &so page 10 S÷stkm
'_ASSEMB_'_{To adjust me (ans on be_t)

2, b_brica_e spindi& See page i4 Section
MAINT_NANC;E'L

3. Check tightness of retaining nut on pui_e'y,and
tighten # a_essary, '

4, Tighten motor pulley set screw

t_ Change spe_. See pa_ 10 Section o
_'ASSEMBL__' (S_ndie

2_Re4ract drill f_quentiy to dear chips.
3. Rep_a_ dd_ _it
,4.Feed fast enough oallow dr#! to cut,
5 Lub_cate ddiL See page 13 Sectio_ -

I.Resharpan drit_bit c_-rec'[ty.

2. Replace drill bit.

1. Use _up material See page 14 Se¢lion -
'fJPEBA_ON" (Posifloaiag m.bteand wo_kpbce)

t_ Suf!'@ortwork_ or damp it_See _g_ 14
'OPERATION '_(Positioning table and werkpiece)

1 Support wor_iece or clamp it. See page 14 Section -
"OpER_!ON _'(Positioning ta_e an_ wo_kpiece)

2 Adiust !;ension. See pa_a 10 Section
"ASSEMBLY _'{To adiust and tension _he belt)

1_Use a s_raight dr_tlbit.

3, _ns_aHdd_ipropedy_ See page 13 S_ion
OPERATION' (ins_aHi_ ddllbits)

4, _nstai_chuck property_See page !0 Seciion
'ASSEMBLY '_(Chuck}

1 Adjust spr_ng tensio_o See page 12 Section -
"ADJUSTMENTS _'{Return spdng adius_ment}

1oUsing a household detergent dean the _pered
surface of _hechuck and spindle to remove a_ dir%
grease and oil See page 10 Sedien -
°'ASSEMBLY_(Chu_)



8" DR|LL PRESS PARTS MST MODEL NO. 137,219080

When servicing use only CRAFTSMAN replacement parls. Use of any other par_s may create a HAZARD or _use
product damage°

Any a_empt to :repair Or replace el_dcal pari_ on this Dril_ Press may ¢_ea_ea Hi_ZARD unless repair is done by a
qualified ser,4ce technician, Repair serdce is available a_your neares_ Sears Senac ,Cen_er

Always order by PART NUMBER, not by key number.

2 102_)201 ©o!urr_ ho_r t 47 10_i P_il_ _et a_,_t 1
3 102_406 Coleff_n 1 48 10_7003 Spi_ pe{l@' 1
4 2_01BBD'_g0 He× l'_ I,_l = 5M@×t,25-_ 3 49 213_N©132 Ch#_ 1
5 !02_£_0! Ta_ b_cket 1 _ 83!5!_1_ M_8[ !

6 _I_#38@BDA£7 PaR h_, Screw MBx#@-S8 t
7 2701F801_6 He/x t_ut _'_!.0 1
8 10200%6 1

'_0 10518401 N_41: Mt_t ,5 2

12 2601QBDS81 He_ I_._bo_l 1@×_2UN0_7/8 1
13 1060140I Lo_io_ _ 1
4 ZT0 _QBDS06 N_ I_4x20UNC t
15 Ifl20!_2 1

81 1_207924 Mote_ _._l_y
52 Not _s_
&3 2_3BB_36 H_x ;s_, 5e_ $C_ M6xl i>_ 1
_A 2_BBDA24 Par_ Od _re¢_ MSxOSd_ 1
55 2_78B_2 _er cab%

2805U51,4N16 Ter_ina_ 1
_ 28_BTG_ R_;sr _eh !

_0_81e S_ch _ 1
59 _666B_5 _n b_, _ M5_0,8-16
60 I e2_A1 P_lle_ _ _s_m_ }

t5 %_8MZDU36 Od'_ _ew 2
i7 I{_02_1 Ta_ _ hand_ I
_8 t_021_5 Ta_e i

9 10202_5 _ead i
20 2_3BB_B:2 H_ _, se_screw M_1,25-8 2

2i I0_3!0! 8#dn# I
22: !0203215 Me,or red 1
23 _06_20! Sh_er bol/_ MO_1.2_i7 1
24 2501NZDN32 Fia_ washer _0_2g_2-_;_ 2:
25 2801BZOA_ He× I_. _ M8_:! 25-25 2:

_1 1_204381 H_dJe bar 3
20 10_04,411 Grip 3
29 _204&_ _ale 1
30 '_0_4_t 1

3_ _0,_00 t Spdr@ c_ 1

34 2701©BD609 H_ r:_u_ i
35 I0_05_05 @_ill _a_lsc:r_ MSxi _54 4 1

6I _41BSDA4;_ Rour_ '_er M6Xt 4
62 2_3BB_52 _ _, _ _ 1

e3 _INNVN1't _I_ _ 4

65 _Oe4{} Pan b_, _ew M6_1.Oo16 l
10511201 I

67 2572ARK_O V-_l_
!03127_ 8_ _4a_e 1

69 2652M_0 Pa_ h_, _ing _ 2

70 21_ABD4_3 Chuck _ 1
71 2_BE6£_, Sg_r_ pin 1
72 16_84)2 Lock knob
73 2_lNBDN31 Fiat Wast_ ,4
74 10B38_t Par_lte__et 1

75 2702FBB108 Win9 _ _1_25 2
7_ 267_D&40 _p_ sq,_ _ _×I,0_I6 1
77 108_01 P_e
78 2702FBDt_ Wiag _u_ B_×1,0 1
79 2701F8D105 H_ _r_ut M5_,8: 1

38 1(_05791/ _ubber washer I
3g }0205_3 8pi_ta
40 2[_t_6201 I

41 2_1_6201 _aJ__#_ 1
42 2570_'_111 C.fiag !
43 2570<_-_ 1i_ Codng !
44 103£_512 D[Jviag s_eve 1
45, _001Z_203 Ba_l bea_ieg

81 _BBOA2$ Pan _, _r_ MSx&_ 2
82 2_MBCO05 Es_erna_t_h _ w_sher
8.3 2705_BDt_ Nul _ld_k MOx125 2

21_MBE/04 He,_'w_r_h 1

85 28_5_7'_ Switch k_ 1
2801ABRF_ Sl_'a_n_e_i_t 2
13128_5_0I Oe¢_e¢8 man_af I

NO_shown
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;8" DRILL PRESS PARTS LIST MODEL NO, !37,219080
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For in-home major brand repair service:

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

1- 800=4°MY°HOME _ (1o800_69_663)

Pare ped_r se_iclo de epetact6n a demteillo 1_00-676-581 i

In Canada for alt your service and pa_s needs ca!_

Au Canada pour tout _esewice ou ies pi_ces

FFor the epa_r or replacement pa_s you need:

Call 7 am - 7 pro, 7 days a week

1°800o366oPART (1-800-366°7278)

Para ordenar piezas con entrega: a demicilio - 1-800_59-7084

r _For the _ocatlon of a Sears Pa_s and Repair Cente in your area:

Cal! 24 hours a day,, 7 days a week

For informatio,n on purchasing a Sears Maintenance Agreement
et to inquire abe_ an existing Ag'reement;

Cail 9 am - 5 pro, Monday- Saturday

_e_ ¸ __e Se_i_ Sld _

6f98


